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Condor Individuality.
We had the best chance of studying

te colors of the condor head. The bili
was horn color, and the red skin of the
head extended down, covering it about
halfway. The legs were tan, but on
each knee was a patch of red. On the
breast of each bird the skin was blood
red and could be seen occasionally

when the breast feathers were spread
and the birds were preening. Both bad
\Mght colored wing bars, and the pri-

maries were well worn. The skin on

the throat hung loose, and the lower
mandible fitted close under the upper.
The chin was orange red, and below

this on the neck was a strip of green-
ish yellow merging into the orange

about the sides and back of the neck.

The top and front of the head were
red, but between the eyes was a small
patch of black feathers, and these ex-
tended down in front of the eye into

the orange red of the cheek. The pupil

of the eye was black, but the iris was

deep and red and conspicuous. The

bald and wrinkled pate, the flabby

jowls, with the cave-in expression of a

toothless old woman—these helped to
make up the condor individuality.—

William L. Finley in Century.

 

It Didn't Come Natural.

“] have heard that man tell the
truth once or twice,” said one Wall
street man talking of another. “He

can tell the truth, 1 admit, but it does

not come natural to him. He reminds
me of the Russian moujik.

“A Russian moujik sat one day in
the anteroom of the military commis-
sioner of his town. There was an

anxious frown on his face, A friend
approached and sald:
“ ‘What is the matter, Plotr?
“¢q am worried, Plotr answered,

‘about iny son. I don't know what to
say when the commissioner asks me

about his age. You see, if 1 make him

younger than he is he will be sert

back to school, and if 1 make him out
older they'll stick him In the army.

What the deuce am I to do?
“ ‘How would it do,’ said the friend

thoughtfully, ‘if you told the commis-

sioner his exact age?

“Piotr slapped his leg and laughed
delightedly.

“ “The very thing!" he cried.

er thought of that!"”
‘I nev-

 

Pay of Army Officers.

When a young man becomes a cadet

at West Point, he enters upon a gov-

ernment allowance of $600.50 a year.

On graduation the West Pointer is
commissioned a second lieutenant and

receives a salary of $1,400 if unmount-

ed or $1,500 if mounted. Increases at
each five year period bring the pay at
the end of twenty years up to $1,960
in the one case and $2,100 In the
other.
The pay of first lieutenants begins at |

$1,500 and $1.600; captains, $1,500 and
$2,000; majors, $2,500; lleutenant colo-
nels, $3,000; colonels, $3,500. Each offi-
cer attains a 40 per cent maximum in-

crease in twenty years.

On the average the salary of the
army officer is higher than that of the
college professor, the minister or the

graded civil service employee. The of-
ficer has allowances for residence and
personal attendance. He may buy
household supplies from a government
commissary at cost. — Detroit News-
Tribune.
 

Could We Live on Mars?
The physical conditions on Mars are

in many ways intermediate between
those found upon the earth and the
moon, and it seems plausible that the
life existing upon it should similarly
be of a higher type than that found on
the moon and of a lower type than
that found at present on the surface of
the earth. Even if the physical condi-
tions, as we understand them, were
equally favorable with those on the
earth, civilization would by no means
be a necessary consequence. Fad it
not been settled by Europeans the
United States would still be a wilder-
ness. How much less should we hasten
to accord civilization to a planet of
which we know little, except that if
we were transported there ourselves
we should instantly die.—Professor W.
H. Pickering in Harper's Magazine.

 

Wise Insects.
In his experiments to determine

whether it is the color or the odor of
flowers that attracts bees and other
insects M. Plateau, the Belgian zoolo-
gist, bethought him of trying a mirror.
He selected a flower of striking color
and strong odor and placed it before
an excellent glass in which the reflec-

tion was perfect. All the insects went

straight to the real! flower, and not a
single one approached the reflection in
the mirror.— Youth's Companion.

Joining the Great.
An Oxford undergraduate was recit-

ing a memorized oration in one of the
classes in public speaking. After the
first two sentences his memory falled.
and a look of blank despair came over
nis face. He began as follows:
“Ladies and Gentiemen—Pitt is dead.

Fox is dead. Gladstone is dead"—
Then. forgetting, he hesitated for a
moment and continued, “And—I—I—I
am beginning to feel pretty ‘sick’ my-
self.”—Lloyd's Weekly.

Ruffled His Feathers.
Artist (showing friend his master

plece)—~Now, my boy, that is a picture,
if you like—real and natural. What do
you think of it? Friend—Capital! Cap-
ital! So lifelike! Such light and
shade! 1 don’t think I ever saw a bet-
ter picture of a battlefield. Artist—
Great Paul Rubens! That's not a bat-
tlefield—that’'s a basket of fruit!—Lon-
don Standard.

 

 

Writers’ Cramp.
Writers’ cramp is a serious matter

to people whose work requires that

they use a pen very much, while for

the unaccustomed writer who takes an

afternoon off now and then to catch up

with her correspondence it is, to say

the least. very discouraging. The tron-
ble is more than muscular in this kind

ot cramp. Very often a low, nervous

coadition will cause it. Then one

should take it as a warning that the

system is run down and needs general

toning up. Very often, however, the

trouble is all in the way you hold your

pen.
Children now in school are not like- |

ly to be troubled with writers’ cramp.

because they are taught to hold the

pen lightly and make all the move-

ments from the arm instead of the

hand. The old fashioned method
which most of us learned of holding
the pen between the thumb and fore-

finger is also very likely to encourage

a cramp. The muscles become tense
and hard, until finally they contract so

much that all control over them is
lost. The pen should be held between

the first two fingers, well up toward

the joint. The trouble may often be
relieved by putting the hand and wrist |
into the hottest water one can stand.
—Boston Herald. |

 

 

Tenderness of the Hanging Judge.
Mr. Justice Hawkins’ tenderness for

women prisoners was well known. He
admitted it, and he had a great dislike
of sentencing these poor creatures to

death who had been recommended to
mercy and would probably be repriev-

ed. On one such occasion the sheriff
asked if he was not going to put on

the blacle cap.
“No,” he answered, “1 am not. 1 do

not intend the poor creature to be

hanged, and I am not going to frighten

her to death.”  Addressing her by name, he said:

“Don't pay any attention to what I |
am going to read. No harm will be |
done to you. I am sure you did not |
know in your great trouble and sorrow |
what you were doing, and I will take |
care to represent your case so that
nothing will harm you in the way of

punishment.”

He then mumbled over the words of

the sentence of death so that the poor

creature did not hear them.—London

Graphic.

Lobster Fare.

Hungry lobsters in their natural
state seldom refuse fish of any kind,

whether dead or alive. The favorite
bait with fishermen is fresh or stale
herring, but even shark meat is used
at a pinch. Lobsters also eat small

crabs, sea urchins and mussels. In-

deed, there are few forms of marine

life suitable for food which they re-

fuse. Lobsters sometimes capture fish
alive, striking them with the smaller

of their two great claws, which for

this reason fishermen call the “quick”
or “fish” claw, but they will live for a
long time, especially when confined

without taking any food. If you tether

the lobster by the large claws, you will

find that, like the muskrat, he will go
off some fine morning, leaving only his
legs in the trap, for this animal has

the remarkable power of “shooting a

claw,” or amputating its limbs, and,
what is still more wonderful, of grow-
ing new ones from the stumps left be-

hind.—S8t. Nicholas.

The Microscope.
There is good reason to believe that

the magnifying power of transparent
media with convex surfaces was very

early known. A convex lens of rock

crystal was found by Layard among

the ruins of the palace of Nimrud.
And it Is pretty certain that after the
invention of glass hollow spheres
blown of that material were commonly

used as magnifiers. The perfection of
gem cutting shown in ancient gems,
especially in those of very minute

size. could not have been attained
without the use of such alds to the
eye, and there can be little doubt that
the artificers who could execute those
wonderful works could also shape and
polish the magnifiers best suited for
their own or others’ use.—New York
American.
 

Rifled Firearms,

In the South Kensington museum
are several wheel lock muskets with
rifled barrels made during the reign of
Charles I., if not earlier. Such barrels
were then usually called “screwed.”
Zachary Grey in a note on “Hudibras,”
part 1. canto 8, line 533, says that

Prince Rupert showed his skill as a
marksman by hitting twice in succes-

sion the vane on St. Mary's Stafford at
sixty yards with a “screwed” pistol.—

London Notes and Queries.

 

The Forests.

A true forest is not merely a store-
house full of wood, but, as it were, a
factory of wood and at the same time
a reservoir of water. When you help

to preserve our forests or to plant new

ores, you are acting the part of good

citizens.—Roosevelt.

 

Reputation and Character.
Lawyer (examining jury)—Do you

understand the difference between
character and reputation? Juror—Rep-
utation is the name your neighbors
give you; character is the one they
take from you.—Judge.
 

 

Strategy.
“How di pa act when you asked

him for my hand?’
“Very gentle and courteous. It quite

took me Jy surprise.”
“1 told him you used to be a pugil

ist."—Houston Post.

 

Too Late.
Muriel-Why didn’t you marry him1

Everybody he has reformed.
Maud—Yes, but he reformed too late.
His money was all gone.—New Orleans
Times-Democrat.  

Wasp's Jaws Make Colony’s Nest.
Wasps readily succumb before the

aereasing cold of autumn. The few

that escape the merciless scourge of

mortality are the queens of next sea-

son They pass the winter in some

warm cranny, and when the spring

arrives each comes forth from its hid-

ing place and seeks a suitable place

for the nest that is to be. This found,
the queen repairs to a fence or tree

trunk and with her jaw rasps off a

bundle of wood fiber which when

moistened with saliva and kneaded

forms the paperlike substance of which

the nest is entirely constructed.
Just as bees have invented a peculiar

nest building material In wax, so

wasps have prepared a special durable
paper for the same purpose. The queen

mother lays the foundations of the

city with her own jaws. She attaches

a sort of stalk of wood paper to a
chosen support. This may be the

branch of a tree, a root in a cavity

below ground or a beam in a garden

shed. The stalk prepared, the queen
builds a few shallow cells, in each of

which she lays an egg. As these ma-

ture, hatch and develop into worker
wasps the labor of the little colony is

turned over to them, and thus a vast

pest with thousands of cells is evolved.
—Chicago Tribune.

 

The Wrong Nell.
Nell is a girl who lives up on Capi-

tol hill. On Mondays a woman comes

to Nell's house to wash clothes. The

woman's name Is Nell too. One Mon-

day Nell, the girl, was in the sitting

room reading when the telephone rang.

Nell, the washerwoman, answered the

ring. Nell, the girl, then heard Nell,
the washerwoman, say:

“Yes, this is Nell.”
Silence.

“How's that?
Silence.
“What! Am I mad because you

kissed me last night? Look here, man,

you're too fresh. Who are you any-
way? | never kissed”—
Just then the telephone receiver was

wildly snatched from her band. Nell,
the girl, blushing furiously, had grab-
bed it. She hung it on the hook.
“He wanted me,” she sald. “He al-

ways tries to tease me that way. 1-1
never kissed him in my life.”

As she disappeared up the stairs the
washerwoman smiled and said:

“That's a big one.”—Denver Post.

 

Castoria.

CASTORIA

FOR INFANTS and CHILDREN.

Bears the signature of

CHAS. H, FLETCHER.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

In Use for Over 30 Years.

CASTORIA

The Centaur Company, New York City.

 

Coal and Wood.

 

JPWARD K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

DEALER Nome

ANTHRACITE aAxp BITUMINOUS

[ooxrs]}

~=CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATSww

: snd other grains,

~BALED HAY and STRAW—

 

 

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS’ SAND

——KINDLING WOOD——

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage
friends and the public, at od

wusHIS COAL YARD...
Central 1312.

Telephone Calls {GontralWE: oo
theUSAF Phauanirer SMton.

 

Money to Loan.

 

—_

J. M.KEICHLINE
Att'y at Law,

 

Slelé-1y

 

ANGER IN DELAY.

NEGLECT.

that they get a firm hold
ferer recugnizses them. Health is

nervousness, lameness, soreness,

Bright's disease follow
cession,
Care the kidneys with the cert

Mrs. John Andress, living on 8,
St., Bellefonte, Pa. says: “Doan

both my hushand and myself.

backae

day felt langnid and tired out with
bition to do my work. Icould

were brought to my attention and
enred a box at Green's Pharmacy.
surprising how quickly they gave

Pills to others.”

Foster-Milburn Co., Buflalo, New
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the

take no other.

Saddlery.

MONEY SAVED

IS MONEY

next thirty days.

better than call and supply
wants at shie store,

HARNESS

the buyer. If you do not
one of our

parts breaking.

and

with each set of harness. We

Wecarry a large line of oils,
grease,

you need about a horse.

you our goods whether you

yourself.
Yours Respectfully,

Spring street,
34-37 BELLEFONTE.

 

Corrs Y. WAGNER,

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL,

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

nix Mills high grade brand.

FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

- -

 

 
 

 

KIDNEY DISEASES ARE TOO DANGEROUS
FOR BELLEFONTE PEOPLE TO

The great danger of kidney troubles is
before the suf-

ally undermined. Backache, headache,
lumba-

go, urinary troubles, deopay, diabetes and
n merciless sue-

Don't pegiect your kidneys,
in and

safe remedy, Doan's Kidney Pills, which
has cured people right here in Bellefonte,

Sprin
's Kid:

ney Pills have been a greal blessing to
I suftered

jevorely with n constant, dull, naggin
« and pains across the loins, nd

could hardly straighten after stooping. |
was very dizzy at times, and during the

no Am-
hardly

walk without falling and was in a very se-
rious condition when Doan's Kidney Pills

I pro-
It was
me re-

lief trom the aches und pains, and caused
the trouble with the kidneys to disappear.
I am glad to recommend Doan's Kidney

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
York,

name—Doan's—and
53-11-2m e.o.w.

|

MADE

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly pets—for the

We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of goods you can’s do

your

We have the largest assortment of

SINGLE aAxp DOUBLE DRIVING

in the county anu at prices to suit
have

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you have missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort to sup-
ply you with a harness that you
may have no concern about any

These harness
are made from select oak stock,
with a high-grade workmanship,

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

bave
on hand a fine lot of single harness
ranging in price from $13.50 to
$25.00

axle
whips, brushes, curry-

combs, sponges, and everything

We will take pleasure in showing
buy

or not. Give us a call and see for

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

 

Flour and Feed.

TITAS

Brocxzruorr Minis, Briieronts Pa.

Ete.

at all
Lg the following brands of high grade

FANCY PATENT—formerly Phes-

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordinary fine grade of
Spring wheat Patent Fl can be
obtained. 4

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD,

Whole or Manufactured.

All kinds of Grain bought at office.

OFFICE snd STORE, - Bishop Street,Dna STORE, Bisws
ROOPSBURG,

  

 

Finest Florida and California Seed-
less Oranges—sweet [ruit.

Florida Grape Fruit.
White Malaga Grapes, reasonable

Lemons.
Bananas.
Cranberries.
Sweet Patatoes.
Celery.
Pure Maple Syrup.
Fiuest Fall Creeam Cheese.
Fine Table Raisins.
Canned Frais of all kinds.
Oysters,
New Crop New Orleans Molasses.

fill orders at any time.

Bush House Block, - -
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——GENERAL TRADE

 

vv

We will have a full supply of all Seasonable Goods nght along and can

 

   

Groceries.
 
 

WE ARE ALWAYS PREPARED FOR THE

 

Almonds and Nate of all kinds.
Figs.
Dates,
Cisron.
Our Creamery Batter is as Fine

as Silk.
Mince Meat, onr own make, and

as fine a3 we can make is.
Pure Olive Oil.

Sances, Pickles, Extracts, Olives,
Sardines.
We handle Schmidts Fine Bread,

Shaker Dried Corn.

Fine Cakes and Biscuit and a line
of caretally selected Confectionery
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SECHLER & COMPANY,

Bellefonte, Pa.52-1 ,

 
A

Plumbing etc.

A E. SCHAD,

Fin: Sanitary Plumbing,

Gas Fitting,
Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating,

Slating, Roofing and Spouting,

Tinware of all kinds made to

order,

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Both Phones,

12-43-1y

Eagle Block.

BELLEFONTE, PA

 

Insurance.

 

FIVEPREFERREDACCIDENT
INSURANCE CO.

:
{ mon

 

Benefits :

2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eye,
25 pot week, total disability

(limit 52 weeks.)
10+i week, partial disability

limit 26 weeks.

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounis in pro
 

Green's Pharmacy.
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It is made in the cleanest
and most up-to date factory
in the United States.........

IT 1s ABSOLUTELY PURE.

It sells for a less price than
any other first-class candy.

Chocolate Creams, 6oc. Ib.

Chocolate Creams, joc. 3 Ib.

Liggett's Saturday Candy,
a soc. quality, sold every
Saturday at 29 cents.........

You can get it at

GREEN'S PHARMACY CO.,

The Rexall Store,

Bush House Block,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
44-26-1y
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ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE,

THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE.
Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . . .

JOHN P. LYON,
BUSH ARCADE,

General Agent for Central Pennsylvania

for she J. B. Colt Co.  
portion. Any person, male or female
engaged in a preferred occupation, in-
cluding house-keeping, over eigh-
teen years of age of good moral and
physical condition may insure under
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your attention to my fire
Insurance Agency, the strongest

 
|
{

$ $5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one foot.

» and Most Extensive Line of Solid
4 Companies represented by any

agency in Central Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

LTMSVBBS

Lk!
JOHN F. GRAY & SON,

(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency represents the largest
Insurance Companies in the
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REA

——NO ASSESSMENTS.—~—

Do not fail to give us a call hefore insuring
your Life or Property as we are in position
write large lines at any time.

Office in Orider's Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

D W. WOODRING.
.

GENERALFIREINSURANCE.

the strongest and mos}
Gives reliable

Represents only
prompt paying companies.
fnsurance at the very lowest rates and pays
promptly when losses occur.
East Howard street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Office at 119
52-30

 

   

Fine job Printing.

 

JOEJOB PRINTING

OweA SPECIALTY0

AT THE

WATCHMAN{OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from: the cheapest
So the fineet :

{—BOOK-WORK,—1

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man
ner, and at

Pricesconsistent with the class of work. Call om
or communicate with this office.
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